•The Material Accountability Center <MAC> is a control center which 11iHimRl.n1 tht* ar.countahilftv of a'l items in the system.
•The Htc' iiy * >pi;riitMsi*!i (>:»>».
•! K-J «'. *) is a control center which monitors and responds to all ntartns In the system and controls personnel access to various parts of the system.
Movement of material between the vault and the CMP room is accomplished in a secure
fashion by means of a Secure Transport Module (STM), which is essentially a muilvault on wheels.
The STM must be securely docked at a port in the wall of the ICA before material can be loaded or unloaded. The actual transport of material is carefully timed to minimize the time available for tampering or diversion. 
